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U.N. Official Speaks on Africa 
by William Mast 
La s"t Wednesday evening, eans, mainly Belgians. Although 
March 9, the Ursinus College the Congo is leading most of Af-
Forum was privileged to hear rica in primary and secondary 
Dr. H. A. Wieschoff speak on education, it contains less than 
"Africa and the United Nations." twenty people who have the 
Dr. Wieschoff, in the services of equivalent of a university edu-
the United Nations for ten years, cation. 
is now director of the Depart- I Political development was dis-
ment of Political and Security couraged. Only "tribal associa-
Oouncil Affairs. tions with pOlitical overtones" 
Born in Germany and educat- , were in existence. There are 
ed at the Unlv~rsity. of Fr~nk- twenty-seven parties in the low-
furt and the Umverslty of Vlen- er house with fifteen of them 
na, he taught on African and having less than four represent-
Colonial Affairs at the University atives. Except for one or two 
of Pennsylvania from 1935 to major parties, most of the dele-
1936. During the last war he al~o gates are representing no more 
served -in the Office of StrategIc than local tribes. Dr. Wieschoff 
Services. Dr. Wieschoff has made compared the parliament of the 
a total of five trips with U.N. Congo to the coalition govern-
Secretary-General Dag Ham- ment in France with the Congo-
marskjold to gather first-hand lese situation even more greatly 
information about the Congo aggravated than the French one 
crisis. This is the second speak- on account of the assembly's 
ing engagement he has accepted lack of experience. 
since the crisis. Even before the Congo's inde-
"The year 1960 has broug~t pendence, United Nations' t~oo~s 
about a fundamental change m were dispensed to operate Wlthm 
the continent of Africa," Dr. the new nation's framework. 
Wieschoff began. He went on However the mutiny of the Force 
to say that ~mancipation su~- I Publique' made the United Na-
denly started m the Dark Contl- tions change its mode of opera-
nent as in 1960 seventeen ne.w I tion. The aim of the maneuver 
nations were born.' "Today m was to "pacify and rebuild the 
Africa there are twenty-five economy without the use of force 
states which are now members and ... maintain law and order 
of the United Nations." There I in the country." 
are still a few colonial territories "Much of the work would have 
in Africa, as Kenya and Uganda, been easy if it were not for all 
but "the colonial system is very the international overtures in-
rapidly coming to an end." In troduced from the outside. As a 
another six weeks, Sierra Leon I result of injection of cold-war 
will gain its independence. Be- issues and the left, right, and 
fore the ez:d of 1962 m.any ?f center play for the allegiance ~f 
the territOrIes, now colomes, ~Ill the Congo, it became as comph-
emerge on the world scene. WIth cated an international drama as 
the African nations' appeal for we have witnessed in recent 
political power, their role has years." 
become significant. This situation, which was simi-
"The United Nations had lar to the China struggle in the 
something to do with creating 1 1930's and 1940's, diverted from 
these states," the statesman the constructive task of building 
continued. The trusteeship sys- a new nation to the problem of 
tem has helped guide the evolu- preventing "a new Spanish Civil 
tion along peaceful lines. There I War a new Korean situation, or 
, has been some concern about a China debacle." Meanwhile, 
the Mau Mau's and the bloody Lumumba, Kasavubu, and Mo-
events in the Congo, "but wholly butu "became, willingly or un-
the events have been peaceful." 'I willingly, partners in the inter-
The United Nations wants to see national drama." 
the difficulties and dangers "pro- The United Nations has given 
gress in as evolutionary condi- assistance to the Congo through 
tion as possible." . civilian operations. Numerous 
A special concern of the Umt- technicians and assistants have 
ed Nations has been the African given comfort and aid to the 
territories which, as mandates, tribal peoples. This nelp was es-
have been administered by spec- pecially noticeable during the 
ific countries. Th",se m~ndates great Kasai famine, when two 
set the example for the sur- hundred persons died daily from 
rounding non-trust territories, starvation. 
for which the United Nations Although Dr. Wieschoff point-
does not assume such responsi- ed out that the United Nations 
bility. "The stimulous for the military forces were trying to es-
unprecedented develop.ment in tablish peace and order in the 
Africa evolved frl)ffi thIS associ- Congo, he emphasized that ~hey 
ation." I previously did not have the rIght 
Since about thirty percent of to shoot except in self-defense. 
the U.N. membership is African, However, as "private armies 
"we no longer have the comfort- gradually acquired more money, 
. able majority we have been arms, and political leadership," 
counting on." There must be a the United Nations finally gave 
definite adjustment of all states, the Secretary-General the ne-
including the United State.s, to cessary powers to use force, if 
this new situation. The Afncans needed. 
themselves have to adjust to the In regards to the conciliatory 
new road, for they are still not movement on the island of 
acting as one unit," Madagascar, Dr. Wieschoff made 
We have today in Africa three this comment: "As long as all 
powers. The Casablanca group, sides do not participate in a con-
formed as the result of the meet- cilia tory effort, it won't be pos-
ing at Casablanca, includes sible to create a united Congo 
Ghana and Morocco. T~ese na- government." 
tions have gross politIcal as- Dr. Wieschoff indicated that 
sociations with Eastern Europe. as a result of the Congo opera-
In the Western camp ~s the Ivory tions, a question of utmost con-
Coast group, of whIch French cern has been introduced to the 
West Africa is the nucleus. Ni- United Nations, namely money. 
geria, Ethiopia, and the Sudan 1961 alone will cost it 135 million 
are important members of the dollars which is four times the 
middle block, which may go' usual ~nnual budget. The United 
either to the right or left. . . Nations is in a political, military, 
In his lecture on African af- and financial crisis, a struggle 
fairs, Dr. Wieschoff stressed the against the very institution it-
Congo problem. which began self. 
when on June 13, 1960. the col- In conclusion, Dr. Wieschoff 
onial administration of Belgian commentc4, "In the whole job 
came to an end. This new coun- (the Congo crisis), the United 
try, the, size of Western Europe Nations was not playing a game 
or the Eastern United States, for the two big outside contend-
has an abundance of natural re- CCont:nut'd on page 4) 
sources, a thriving minin~ in-
dustry, and booming industries 
and plantations. These were op-
erated and managed by Europ-
Two Frosh Girls Complete 
S pring Festival Court 
On Monday,-March 6, the 
Aviatio Team to Visit; Freshman Class elected their 
Group on CIIIPPU8 Ma~. 22 representatives to the Spring 
Festival Court. Chosen were 
An Aviation Information Team Carol Heber and Sue Summers. 
from the- Air Station at Wlllow The court, comprised of two 
Grove w11l be on the Ursinus women from each class, is now 
campus on March 22 in the I completed. The other represent-
Conference Room of the Library.! atives are seniors, Judy Dren-
This group wID provide inter- guba and S~ndra Motta; juniors, 
ested persons with infOrmation! Patti Whittic~ and Betsy Drake; 
as to how they can become sophomores, Jane Mikuliak and 
Naval Aviators. I Grace Folwen~ 
ME 
H.B. 
MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1961 Number 15 
Committee Set Up 
To Plan First 
Parents' Day 
Ursinus to Host 
SPSEA Convention 
On Sat., March 18 
'Archeology & the Bible' 
T opicof Wed. Y ProgralD 
Plans are underway for Ursi- The Ninth Annual Convent ion 
nus to present a Parent's Day of the Sout heastern Region of 
'on October 14" 1961. A commit- . Student PSEA will be held ' at 
tee headed by Mr. Schellhase Ursin us College on March 18. 
and comprised of a Junior and Ursinus will play host to repre-
Senior representative from the sentatives from seven other col-
WSGA, the MSGA, the W AA, leges. The affair will run from 
and the Varsity Club has de- 9:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. 
signed this activity in an effort Dr. Helfferich will welcome 
to familiarize parents with the the group. The General SeSSion, 
college and its facilities and to to be held in Bomberger Chapel, 
enable them to meet professors will feat ure an address by Dr. 
and the parents of other stu- S. M. Sophocles. Dr. Sophocles, a 
ents. noted lecturer, is also the Direct-
A tentative program of events or of Curricula at Pennsylvania 
has already been drawn up. At Military Academy. Dr. Sophocles 
10:00 a. m.' a hockey game is will speak on the general Con-
scheduled. There will be a foot- vention theme, ."The Sixties Are 
ball game at 2:00 p. m. at Pat- Up To You," and will emphasize 
terson Field. Following the game teaching the individual and in-
parents will be invited to have novations in teaching. Bob Link-
coffee and doughnuts in the er, President of the local PSEA 
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium and chapter, Mr. Frederick Yocum, 
will there be able to meet the Vice President of the South-
faculty. Open house will be held eastern Region of PSEA, and 
in the dormitories and informal Miss Lucy Valero, Assistant Ex-
tours around campus will be ecutive Secretary of PSEA, will 
conducted. Dinner will be served greet the group. 
at 6: 00 p. m. Following the General Session, 
The committee will meet small Sectional Meetings, dis-
again on Tuesday, April 11. cussing professional topics, will 
Committee members include: develop more specifically the 
Marcia Kressler and Lois Ker- general theme. Educators from 
shner, representing the WSGA; the representative colleges will 
Tom Moll and Dick Mayes, MS- serve as consultants for these 
GA; Sue Ether and Cindy Hays, groups. 
WAA; Bill Pratt and Dick Wood- Dr. Eugene Bertin, Assistant 
ruff, Varsity Club; Dean Roth- Executive Secretary of PSEA, 
enberger; Mr. Bailey; and Mr. will deliver the luncheon ad-
Schellhase. dress. Dr. Bertin, as Assistant 
State Dept. Seeks 
People for Jobs 
Miss Hallijeanne Chalker, a 
Department of State Personnel 
Officer, will be in Philadelphia, 
March 20 through March 30, con-
ducting interviews for positions 
in the Foreign Service and in 
Washington, D.C. 
While the Department of State 
in Washington has continuous 
openings for stenographers and 
typists, the urgent need is for 
secretaries and stenographers 
for the Foreign Service, and 
there are also positions in the 
Foreign Service for communica-
tions clerks. 
In order to qualify for posi-
tions in the Department of State 
in Washington, D. C., women 
must be at least 18, and Ameri-
can citizens in good health. A 
typist must have a speed of 40 
words a minute and a steno-
grapher must type 40 and take 
shorthand at 80 words a minute. 
Beginning salaries range from 
$3.500 to $4,345 annually. 
Interviews will be conducted 
in Philadelphia from March 20 
through March 30, Pennsylvania 
Employment Service Office, 1218 
Chestnut Street, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. Monday through Friday, 
Wednesdays unUl 7:00 p.m., and 
Saturday, March 25, until 12: 00 
noon. 
'Mr. Barrie's Etchings' 
Chosen As Spring Play 
The Ursinus College Curtain 
Club announced recently that 
the spring play will be "Mr. 
Barrie's Etchings." This produc-
tion will be presented on Spring 
Festival Weekend which will be 
May 12 and 13. 
Tryouts will be announced and 
held within the next two weeks. 
"Mr. Barrie's Etchings," an 
amusing comedy, has a total of 
thirteen parts-seven for men 
and six for women. All interest-
ed stUdents are invited to try 
olit for this spring play. 
Listings for March Job 
Interviews Are Posted 
Executive Secretary of PSEA, has 
served his profession by .writing 
many articles for publication Dr. Bernard W. Anderson 
and by delivering lectures to On Wednesday evening, March Henry A. Butz Professor of Bible 
varied groups. Dr. Bertin is also 15, at 7 in room S12 in Pfahler Literature at Drew Seminary. 
the Supervising Principal of the Hall, Dr. Bernard W. Anderson, Dr. Anderson received his Doc-
Limestone Township Schools, I Dean of Drew Theological Sem- tor of Philosophy degree from 
Lycoming County. inary, will speak on the topic, Yale University in 1945. For four 
Another General Session will "Archeolo~y and th~ Bible." Years he was Joseph B. Hoyt 
be held to elect new region offic- I D~an Anderso~. IS <:urren~ly Professor of Old Testament In-
ers. Following this session a get- servmg as Admlmstrative D.lr- terpreta~ion at the Colgate 
together will be held in the ect~r of . the Drew~.~1:cCor~lck Rochester Divinity School in 
Recreation Center of Paisley ArcneologlCal Exped~tIOn. WhICh, Rochester, New York. He was 
Hall. l ove: a five-yea~ perIod, .IS ex~a- also James A. Gray Professor of 
vatmg the anCIent Bibhcal Cl~y Biblical Literature at the Uni-
WAA I vestigates of Schechem. Dr. Anderson IS versity of North CarOlina for two n I ye~us. 
I PI T· 0 A t PI A minister, Dr. Anderson has nsurance an "'vo ne- c· ays scrv('d Methodist Churches in 
Off d o Ph °l I Pittsburgh, Sunnydale and Mill-A cordial welcome was given ere l,n 1 U. brae, California; he has been 
to Carol DeSilua, the newly- pastor 0 f Congregational 
elected freshman representative Neighborhood Players, 22nd Churches in Wauregan and Cen-
to the WAA. below Walnut St. will present an tral Village, Connecticut, and 
This week will be a busy week exciting and different program the Community Church at Col-
for the intramural participants; of two one-act plays as its next umbus. New York. 
the playoff between the two win- major production. In 1942 he was elected fellow 
ning dormitories will be held. A "Woyzeck," written in 1834 by of the National Council on Re-
new intramural setup bas been George Buchner, and "The Bald !igion in High Educ2tion. He is 
arranged after the girls finish Soprano," written in 1954 by Eu- fI member of the Society of Bib-
their competition. Teams will be gene Ionesco, will open with a lical Literature and Exegesis and 
comprised of four men and four preview performance Thursday, the National Association of Bib-
women. Anyone interested in! March 30, and begins its regular lical Instructors. Associate trus-
Signing up for co-ed intramurals run April 1, continuing every tee of the American Schools of 
should see Adele Statzell or Hank Friday, SaturdaY' and Sunday I Oriental Research, Dean Ander-
Freeland. I through May 7. son also serves as chairman of 
On Friday night, March 17, a "Woyzeck" revolutionized ~he the editorial board of The Chris-
card party will be held at the ~tage world when written WIth tian Scholar. 
Spring-Ford Country Club for Its rem8.l'kably modern, starkly Students of Religion 1 know 
the benefit of the "63 Fund." An- tragi~ form. It still. sta~ds as a Dr. Anderso,n as the author of 
other date of special interest class~c Of. dramatIc lIterature their text, Understanding the 
which will be coming up in the I rankmg WIth the best of Shake- Old Testament. Dr. Anderson's 
near future is April 7. At this speare ~nd Goethe. It tells the other writings include Rediscov-
time the WAA will present its compellm~ story of a good man ering the Bib!e and The Un-
annual show. Under the leader- un'l.ble to copP with the bitter fo.d'ng Drama of the Bible; he 
ship of their representatives, the realities of a hostile world. contributed the introduction to 
various classes will compete "The B'3.ld Soprano" also tens the Book of Esther in the In-
among themselves. . ?f m.'lL at wa:- with society, but terpreter's Bible. 
In order to develop the POSSl- IZ: ~Ildly f~rclcal terms. Ione~co JUong with his talk, Dr. An-
bility of having an insurance vlclOusly dIssects suburban llv- dprson will show slides of the 
program for the women students ing, finds it ~mpty: and to~ses excavations at Schechem. All 
at Ursinus, a special committee the husk at hIS audIence amIdst a re invited to attend the meet-
was set up to approach and con- gale~ of laug~ter a~d m?re t~an ing on Wednesday evening, 
fer with various faculty mem- a llttle gUIlty IdentificatIon. 
bel'S. Those on the co~mittee, Wildly original,.the works of this I Annual 'Weekly' Banquet 
are Bitsy Lamberton, Dottle Det- modern plaYWrIght have been 
wiler, Pauline Mooch, and Flos- acclaimed throughout the world To Be Held on Thursday 
sie Jacobs. as a new art form. . 
Music Fraternity Invites 
Three People to Join 
Norman Newberg, who dlrect- The Second Annual Weekly 
ed the highly successful "Six Banquet will be held on Thurs-
Ch'3racters In Search Of An day evening, March 16, at 6:45 
Author," which opened this sea- p.m. in Freeland Hall's upstairs 
son of the Playhouse, is at the I dining room. The highlight of 
David Emery, President of Pi. helrtl again. Sets are by Mischa this banquet will be the formal 
The Placement Office an- Nu Epsilon, the national music, Petrow, whose colorful work on announcement of the new 
nounces interviews for business ~raterl1:ity, has announced t~at. Saroyan's "Jim Dandy" fascin- editor-in-chief 6f The Ursinus 
and industry scheduled for the mvitatIOns .for new member~hlps ated audiences a season ago. Weekly for the 1961-1962 season. 
month of March include: tomor- have been Issued to Bets,Y Slmp- I Attending the banquet will be 
row, Tuesday, March 14, Rohm son, Margaret Sensemg, and. f i 1 
and Haas Company <Chemical); John Hope. A reception for the Four Seniors Accepted ~~;~~~~s~/r~~ ~e!~~t:taffand 
Wednesday, March 15, Bell Tele- new people will be held on Tues- i For Teaching Positions I . 
phone Company; Thursday, day, March 21, at 6:30 in the, ___ . 
March 16, Reuben H. DonnelJey Student Union. I J. Allan Minnich, Placement I BUSiness Club Plans 
Corporation (Directory Publish- ----- ---- ! Director, announced that the I Visit to Vic Chemical 
ers, etc,). CAC to Present Second following seniors have been __ _ 
------- N h M h 18 placed in jobs: Larry Glass, a The Business Administration 
NOTICE Music ig 1 on arc teaching position in Dover, Penn- Club Is currently planning a 
The Lantern staff requests On Saturday evening, March sylvanill; Margaret Sensenig, a trip to the Vic Chemical Com-
that all contributions be sub- 18, at 8 p.m., the Campus Affairs teaching position in Pottstown pany o~ ~ayne, Pennsylvania. 
mitted before spring vacation. Commission of the Y will spon-I Junior High School; Roberta The obJec~ of this excursion is 
Short stories, essays, and poetry' sor the second in its series of Russo, a teaching position in the to give the stUdents an oppor-
will be considered. Anyone inter- Music Nights. Folk music is be- Bayville, New Jersey, High tunity to see a completely mod-
ested may give his articles to ing featured at this program School; Nancy Faust" a physical ~rn, automated plant. This pro-
a stat! member or put them in again to be held at the home of education teaching position in Ject w~ll take place at the end 
th~ Lantern box in the library. Dr. William Parsons. I Clayton, New Jersey. of AprIl. 
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Pleasure and 
The Hedonists 
The Mistake of 
the Misfits 
MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1961 
REVIEWS 
A Senior Show I Just How Mad Can You Be? 
by Richa.rd F. Levine by John Piston by John Swinton by John Piston 
Some people will say that With a script by Arthur Miller , The Senior Class, captained by You know the senior class 
Fifty-eighth year of publication 
1·:DITOR·I'Il- 111}'~F ,., ,. "" ..... ,'" .. ", .. , .. CatherIne ,\, Nicolol 
l 'HI~SID8NT OF TIlE ROAHD OF :<.L\NACEHS "', ..... ', ... C. D, ;llltlelll 
I<'ACUJ .TY '\D\ ISOR . .., .' ..... ,' ......... ,..... H. T St'hellha~e 
AD\I'~HTISINC 1\1.\1\' \(;I'.H ....... ".""" , .... "., ..... Ronald Cas<:!ell 
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Ne ws Staff 
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Dre.,h:;~er, Nam'Y lIarri·. Lynn LaNo<'e, Bill :\la~l, .Inm )leRzar,?R. 
,,'innie l\lill,,1' ;\Iargnt H it'h 'lI'd son , ,\nn Sellers, 'Margaret Sensemg, 
Carole Smith,' .Iane ~Illilh. Pat Tucl<er, Pat Yogcl 
Feature Staff 
FI~,\ Tl'HE: EDITOH ... ".' ..... ""." .. "". .. " " .. "" ,',?hn Sw inton 
happiness or pleasure is what a cast boasting such names as Dave Crisman and Mary Lozier, show was bad. I know the senior 
they seek in life. In principle I Marilyn Monroe and Clark went Quietly Mad Friday night, class show was bad. We both 
cannot believe that they are Ga ble, and a director with the and the T-G gym audience re- know t he senior class show was 
other than honest and accurate. fine reputation of John Huston laxed, chuckled, and occasion- bad, Why didn't somebody tell 
But what pleasures are their -"The Misfits" should be one ally guffawed at the resul ts. the senior class ? With so much 
goals? Which are more import- of the year's outstanding films. In seventeen assorted skits, native talen~ ~ nd ability I find, it 
::.nt-the pleasures of the body Dealing with a story of the dis- the Seniors good naturedly lam- hard tq belle,'e that the sen~or 
or those of the mind? Which do appearing cowboy, the changing pooned various Ursinus institu- class ~ouldn t come u~ WIth 
we really seek-personal or soc- mores concerning marriage and tions and tradit ions. Ma ry and someth m6 be ter t han thiS. 
ial goals? This is a great prob- divorce, a nd the neuroses of Dave rambled Quizzically, be- Dave Crisman and Mary Loz-
lem for mankind, t o live with a modern man - "The Misfits" tween t he acts, through some ier , as host and hostess for the 
cultural inheritance without should have much to say, If all terrible jokes, Everything from nigh t, coulJ ha ve kept the show 
overlooking our animal needs. the pieces of this jigsaw puzzle TGIF pa r ties to commencement from falling apart . They coulq 
I\SS()('I\TE FfoJ.\TI'HE EDITOR , .. , .. ,'" .. , .. , ....... Cmdy Benner 
FEATl'RE WRIT1":HS-Bob Barrow, nail Ford, Carol Gle:l!ln(>\', Itlchard 
Le\'ine, Kay O'Donnell. Br<'nda Theisz, ~anrlra Hortman .. Io~n Pit'lon, 
Susan Schaus. Caroline Moretz, Pat DI<"I{Jnson, ;\!argol HlchardHon, 
Nancy HaITi,.., Ted \\'l1r, Xusan Korle, Hohin Sto\'emlon. Dld< Ne\\,-
c;ombe, Oave \\ illiams 
SIJOrts Staff 
This essay is really a continu- fitted together "The Misfits" fell before the Seniors' swath. ha ve been better prepared; they 
ation of the one titled " A Natur - should be, by all means, a great The TGIF scene typified some could h ave found better jokes. 
alistic Doctrine of Ethics." In it motion picture, Unfortunately of the impressionistic efforts. They didn 't. As Dave remarked 
I reminded readers that they I all the pieces do not fi t together. The curta in opened on a pitch near the end, "It's no good to-
could not very well overlook the Marilyn Monroe's. Roslyn suI?- nlack dance floor. "What I'd nigh t, Ml\ry-we're really hurt-
fact that they exist as individu- posedly represents mnocence m Say" belched from a record play- ing." Well, at least they tried-
als, as biological creatures, with the world we know-a world of er. A single spot light swung to and what 's more admirable, they 
the ultimate end of reproduct ion . Reno divorces, of frustrated sex, the left and settled at a table rema ined on stage for the whole 
I hope none of my readers re- of the discontented and rest- where Marty Dresner had five thing, 
~~~gJ"i\ .f,WIT~gtRTS· . B'i>IToRS' ::::::::::::::::::. carai ';:r'inei,erR~b 1\W~~~ 
SPOHTS RI~I'UR'l'l~H -Di(,){ Allebach, Sally Baslow. BIll lhggell, ,{ulh 
Iratscher, Boh Fernandez, .Ionl1 I~rr, Chig q mel', C; rnl Ileffelling r, 
Lany Koch, r;rl Leisler, Barbara Sheese, Cheryl SIegel. Beverly von 
l{leeck, G orgia Ferrell, Bill Pralt 
Photography Staff 
EDITOR ., .. , , " , . " '. ,. """ ... , .. , ' ... '. , , " Joe lIlastro 
PIIOTOGHAI lIY STAl"F ... ,', .... ', .. , ... , .. ,",., ..... " .. Judie Tomkins 
Production ~wlJ 
PROOFHI'~'\DINC AND TYPIST :<'lANACER ".".".,., .... ,'., Joan Crace 
PROOB'RE.\ DmItS-Judy Armslrong, 13,L!'uara Dumall, Lois ,\nn Gillroy . .Judy 
Kn,lul, Lynn L"Noce, 1', n~y Lc\,j~, .\1'."11,, ... e, bib, lJurbara Ildzsch, 
\,irginia \\'oocI\Y'ucj 
TYPI. T -Linda Adams, Joan Bauerle, Barbara Eichel, Susa':l Evans. Fran 
.\larch, 'Vinnie Nace, "limi Schumacher, Betsy IIambiln 
CIRCllI- TluN TAB'''' ............... ," , " .... " .... "."".". Bob Allen 
Entered DecemLJl:'r 19. 1902 , a t Collegeville, Pa., as llecond class matter, 
acted from an extreme position less. Gable portrays Gay, the captive co-eds engaged in a All right, the senior cla~ show 
?nd believed that I equated the cowboy who runs to escape old cheerful game of Thumper. The was bad. But there were a few, 
"ultimate" end with the "high est age-to regain his lost ~ou.th light slid surrept it iously jo the a ver'! few, m?ments which 
good." Obviously a good "adjust- and the c~ance t o make hiS lIfe right revealing Al Sinopoli and made It worthwhile as good en-
ment" t o this problem of man over, Miller . psychoa~alyzes Gail Rice (much to AI's conster- tertainment. Dave Emery was 
requires considerat ioI\ of both Montgomery Chft and Ell .Wa.l- nation) in a n exaggerated clinch. one of them: his routine on the 
the physical and the men tal lach, fellow cowboys who eXIst m Chuck Holloway and Carol Ken- education prof (need I mention 
pleasures. a half-world of rodeos. and horses nedy a rrived on stage twisting to names?) was pOlished to the last 
I am moving in my own think- for dogfood, and mIXes them Ray Charles's beat, and, all this "I haven't missed a day in 35 
ing toward an understanding of into this tale of beauty and the I time, who sho~ld be sitting al~ne years" and "It's good busi,pess," 
the unity of the "physical" and beast:, in a corner, Improbably leafmg The Pep Rally sparked the first 
Term,,: MaP Subscl'iption- 2.25 per annum; C;~nerul Subscription-Payable "mental" existences. There are Scnpter MIll~r must ac~~pt through a text book, but Al Wal- ha lf with such lines as "We'll get 
ulider Acl ,of Congresli of Mart'h 3, 187:.9 ___ ~ 
--l\-l-ar-'J\-n-g-A-d-d-re-s-s'-: -c-'a-m-p-u":"s POSl Office, Ur!!ln-;;;C;)j'ege, Collegevi lle, 
PennsyIYanla __ _ 
- --- t h l'O Ug~he Ursinu>, College A"livlties Fee onl_y _____ definite correlations between the the main portIOn of our cntI~- ton. a touchdown, (when hell freezes 
two, Psychologists study the so- ism, for his work falls short m Some of the Senior Show mis- over! )" and the introduction of 
cial life of man as being derived several ' respects, His c~aracters fired and much of it dragged "Wheels Motley," our favorite 
from h is biologica l life. The con - appear at first, analY~IS . to ~e but, after the intermission, four campus coach. The P.A. system 
nectionS should be apparent to quit e real, but thiS real1t~ IS skm skits in pa r ticular rescued the bit was "interesting" and showed 
those' who've studied psychology. deep; they move ~Imles,sly production . a little more forethought than 
I believe that science, with time, th rough the story, seeml~glY m- Sally McSparren in mock seri- most of the other acts. "Are you 
WEEKLY THOUGHT: 
will show the mind-body rela- capable .of changing ,thelr. ways ousness, enumerat~d "What We ready to meet your GOd?"--:- a 
-Edg ar ]. Good speed tionship to be total, point-for - and resIgned to theIr ultImate Have Learned in Chapel." For sideligbt of the chapel satIre, 
-------- - - - ,----------------- point. On t his premise I postu- ends .. Each is a sym~)QI of a example : There IS a God, ur- I could have read more effectively, 
"It is a terrible thing to endure misfortune which you 
have done nothing to incur, and doubly so when all 
the world interprets it as a just junishment for some 
sin you have committed." 
EDITORIAL late that pleasure is the removal changmg world-wantmg to be sinus is WELL KNOWN in in- "Are you ready to qleet your 
of tenSion, that displeasure or apI?roved, to be acc~pted , to be tellect ual circles, Benzedrine audience, s~nior class?" Marty An Unfortunate Situation cain is th e presence of some pltled. They are dIs~ected on keeps one awake, Sex is bad, Dresner's bIO prof was another 
kind of tension; or to stat e tbe the screen , and what IS revealed There is, therefore , no hope for gem in the rough; without a 
Much has been said about the sorority and fraternity converse, pleasure is the return is ,neither pleasan~ no: cO~I?I~te. 25 percent of t he studen t body. I doubt it was one of th~ more 
situation on this campus, but relatively little has been done. to body-equilibrium or opt imal MIller b.~gs down m ~IS cntICIsm In this same chapel chiding carefully worked out routmes. of 
conditions of living, a nd dis- of SOCIety, and mcorporates sketch Ron Cassel explained just the night, f"om the first mentIOn 
( W e hope it is not analogous to the weather which every- pleasure is the disturbance in some rat her grim attempts at what the college's name means : of th e "ezonhacus" to the last 
one talks about .... ) By sorority and fraternity situation the normal or optimal set-up. humor w~ich som~how ~eem out "You Are SIN, Who? US, Johnny I "dummkopf." Ch uck Holloway'S 
we mean the sad fact that so many fine people are complete- Of course, I am talking of the of place m a mOVIe WhIch can- Detweiler sporting a mustache graduation speech was a clever 
principle of homeostasis. not decide whether to be a sat- and a bl~ck umbrella, shuffled b .. t of sarcasm in the. fo rm of 
ly denied the right to join in this aspect of college life. : .he A need fo r someth ing, wheth- ire, a trazedy, or what -have-
I 
to the rost 'um and, pleading such remarks as "l!rsmus ~s well 
situation is particularly desperate where the fratermtles er it is physical or ment al, is felt you. . lazin ess, asked for five minutes I known in educatIOn~1 CIrcles; 
are concerned for the sororities have done a LITTLE as a tension by the Self ; this There are a few bl'lght spots of silent religiOUS meditat ion in but don't apply for a Job west of 
, h' d I tensions impels the Self to ac- among t~e n:istak~s of the ~Is- lieu of a prepared talk. Johnny Harrisburg." . . 
work on the problem. For example, they ave mcrease t ion to sa tisfy the need and fits , Manlyn IS tYPically Manlyn, struggled to keep awake until How mll ny tImes could a satIre 
sorority membership to forty in each group. thereby reduce the tension. a role which she has l.ittle Gail Rice vamped across the hwe been handled so much more 
But again we say the fraternity situation is a sorry I "Good-satisfaction" or "need- trouble playmg. Thelma Rit ter stage in a one piece bathing suit effect ively? I counted a few: 
, . fi h' reduction" removes the cause of and the rest of the fi~e support- displaying a sign bearing the Registrat ion was a poor atte~pt 
one. Let s look at a few cipproxImated gures. T IS sem- tension' this discharge of ten- ing cast struggle WIth vague query "Are You Ready to Meet at pantomime; Class Routme 
ester the fraternity rushing culminated with forty-five men sion by' some satisfying act or charact erizations and manage to I God?'~ should have been better; Exa~s 
signing bids; of this forty-five, three were not freshmen. process is pleas,;!re in an .abstract hold their own. No doubt there The skit .entitled "Courses" would have been much .funmer 
. .. h f sense i e. t he dIscharge IS pleas- a re severa l t imes when you may showed the most preparation on had they been true to hfe; the 
Therefore, thIS figure seems to mdIcate t at orty-two urabl~ because the act is "satis- conside! lea~ing the theater, but the part of the participants and Senior Picnic co~ld have been ~ 
men out of about one hundred and twenty became frat- fying" a need, I believe, if the the ftnlsh tIes up a few of .the was, accordingly, best received little more senSIble, ,?f l1:t le~st 
ernity members. Seventy-eight men have been left out. Is verbal mechanism is not yet loo.se ends and-you guessed It- by the audience, Adele Statz~ll a little more sober. ( RelmqUls~ 
h · nf ..? L t' 1 k t f understood, umtes beauty and the beast. and Barb Peterson imitated MISS I all hope, all ye who enter here t IS not an u ortunC3::e sItuatIOn. e s o~ a a .ew more Certainly I accept the reduc- However, Miller fails to show ~ (Continued on oa~e 4) ((',.nI1IlIlPd on I)'l~f: 4) 
figures. Each fratermty has a membershtp maXImum of tion of tension as the proper how his characters solve theIr 
thirty-five' each fraternity now has an average of about end of all life. And since I con- problems and cure their neur-
. ' ., . c'b 1 . " sider this equivalent to pleasure, oses. Maybe they don't, and 
thIrty-one men m Its ranks. ThIS makes a e ongmg I recof'l' n ize the pursuit of pleas- maybe this is what he is trying 
total of one hundred and eighty-six out of about four ure as "the primary activity of all to say, 
hundred men. b~in~s. In this sense I coul~ even ===:;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:;;;;;~==:;;: 
. h . h . . I h . 11 say that an amoeba expenences the pursuit of long-term pleas-
ThIS, t en IS t e sItuatlon. t se~ms pat .etIca y un- pleasure; this comparison would ures. Exactly what is this differ-
fortunate that those men who excel m athlet~cs, or who seem strange or ridiculous to ence? Hedonists clutch at every 
are class officers or who are party boys are rushed. It's a some only because of the non- release of tension at all acces-
, .. • t raditional use of the word e ed 
Paradox that those who need fratermtles most, are not "pleasure ," To return to humans, sible; Epicureans are conc ~n 
with the release of the tenSIOns 
members. I I can't yet explain exactly how in life by a common-sense prin-
Can't something be done about this situation? Would the "mental" tensions,~nd ~eed~ ciple. This bit of common sense 
" • . . ? are derived from the phYSical. was introduced boy Hobbes and 
not mcreasmg the membershIp m each fratermty be a start. But this gap in the system at made popular by other philoso-
Then, perhaps, a new fraternal group could be initiated. this time need not s~oil our at- phers as the principle of utili-
We are not arguing the virtues or vices of fraternities I tempt to find a solutIOn or par- t arianism, based on a "pleasure-
. " . tial answer to our problem. ' , I I " tl' ed b Hob or sorontles. They eXIst. Therefore, there IS a problem- I wI'sh to l'dentI'fy my "highest pam ca cu us ou m y -
bes and Locke. An Epicurean 
atical situation, and it should be rectified. Every man or good" in another's words: "Epi- looks ahead to see if any tension-
woman who wishes to be a part of a fraternity or sorority curus: (~42-270 B~.) ~reek phll- releasing act of his will in the 
. THIS h ld b 1 osopher who mamtamed that future cause more tension than 
should have the opportumty. s ou e our goa. freedom fro.m pain and peace of he presently feels. Dr. Tyson 
mind Co~stItute th~ chl~f goo.d, agrees with this, I imagine; in 
to be gam.ed by v~rt~e. I WIll I the study of mental hygiene he 
shortly arrIve at thIS. m my own considers. this concern for rela-
" ,t, 1"0 THE EDITOR 
-Dear Editor, 
With the elosing of another 
Campus Chest campaign we 
would like to express our sincere 
thanks to those of you who made 
this campaign a success: student 
'body, faculty, administration, 
main~enance department, and 
anyone else connected with our 
1961 campaign. 
The fact that we did not 
achieve our goal this year, as we 
did in the 1960 campaign, does 
not indicate the lack of interest 
and support on the part of the 
students. Student organizations, 
especially fraternities aQd so~­
orities, were instrumental m 
helping us come as close to our 
goals as we did. Our final figures 
did show a total in excess of 
$1800. 
It was our good fortune and 
pleasure· to head th~. central 
committee of very wlllmg and 
hard working people who did so 
much to insure the success of 
the drive. Our thanks also to the 
producer-Sally McSparren and 
director-Marty Dresner of the 
Student-Faculty Show for their 
creation of a fine production on 
Friday night. We are also In-
debted to the faculty members words, but now I WIsh to con- tive amounts of tension as "ad-
and students who gave of their trast this yhiIosOphr. ~Ith an- I justment," It's a very sensible 
time and talent in making the other. EpIcurus IS . mIstakenly concern, if you can manage it; 
Student-Faculty Show such a regarded as t~e PlhIIOSOPhr t~f but most of any person's decls-
pleasure and mdu gence 0 e ions regarding immediate or 
success. . . . h senses." This latter belief is futu're release of particular ten-
The true spInt of Ursmus as "hedonism' the doctrine of cer- b th I d (there 
een. t t tain Greek philosophers (Ans- fore ~hangeable) and subcon-b shown these past two I ' , slons are 0 , earne -
v.:eeks. Ple~se accep ?ur mos tippus and the Cyrenaics) that scious. 
smcere feelmgs .Of gratItude and pleasure, of whatever kind, is This distinction between im-
pleasure for a Job well done by the only good; in ethics, gross mediate and more carefully tim-
all of you, self-interest; self-indulgence," ed pleasures has value, and rec-
Respectfully yours, (My emphasis on kind). CContinut-d on page 4) 
Carole Mallick and The chief distinction between 
Warren Kurz, these two beliefs, as I see it, is 
Co-chairmen of the that one philosophy preaches or 
1931 Campus Chest allows the pursuit of immediate 
• pleasure, whenever and how-
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Servlce 
Dear Editor: ever it can be obtained. This is 5th Ave. & Matn St. 
When fraternity bids were I hedonism, which .1 call short-
signed last week we became in- term pleasure seekmg. The other 
volved in a situ~tion which oc- is the pursuit of the serenity 
curs every semester on our cam- ,which comes with the relatl~e 
pus. There were many who were absence of tension; I call thiS 
satisfied, many were ske~tical" 
many who were disappomted, 
With this in mind, a few things. 
ought to be pointed out. Pipin' Hot Sandwiche, 
Many good men join frater-
nities; many good men do not. Rt. 422 
The fraternity is an organiz-
ation which accepts some and 
rejects others In its attempts 




SAT. NIGHT, MARCH 18-
LES Ii:LGART 
and His Orchestra 
non est disputandum" -and, quite 
literally, there's no question about it-
when it comes to taste, Coca-Cola ~ 
hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit, 
"Have a Coke" means the same thing-
it's an invitation to the most rerreshiD~ 
pause oC your life. Shall we? 
BE ~ REfRESHD 
IoHI.d under authority of The ~-CoIa CompanY by 
'nIB PllDAltnPBIA ~A~ BOrI'UJftI ooltb'kNY 
MONDA Y, MARCH 13, 1961 
the PRESSBOX 
by Jerry Morita 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Dryfoos Ele~ted I Mermaids Down 
To ASCD 1st Team Chestnut Hill 
PAGE THREl!; 
Sportsmanship is an in- Walt Oryfoos, Ursin us' big gun Undaunted by their previous 
d on the hardwood, was placed on defeat, the Ursinus mermaids 
IGirls Downed By Beaver, 
Beat West Chester Gals 
tegra1 part of sports an k· k d th . t th· thO d the first squad AU-Small College IC e ell' way 0 ell' 11' 
ideally even more important district basketball team which Victory on Wednesday, downing 
than winning-. At U rsinus, includes all of the Delaware Val- Chestnut Hill, 41-37. 
h · d f ley by the Sports Writers Bask- p, fter the first five events 
Anne Sansenhach is Season's Top Scorer; 
Miller, Burgoon, Bentley Lead Defensive Work 
ent USlasm an support 0 etball Club. He is the first UC Chestnut Hill had a one pOint 
the teams have not been in abundance; nevertheless, never B-baller to receive such an lead, but Judy Byrnes once again 
has anyone cast even an askant glance on the conduct of aw~rd, according to the ath- showed her skills, and, after div-
the Ursinus adherants: The members of teams especially letlC department. ing, the score was tied. The 
d 
. f b 'ld' f bl . f U As division scoring leader of freestyle relay was then the de-
eserve praIse or Ul mg a avora e reputatlOn or r-
I 
the Middle Atlantic Conferenc termining event. The thoughts 
sinus, if not athletically, at least as those who have the Sout~ern College Division, Dry~ of a win spurred the team on as 
. . h B· I d f d ·th h· Byrnes, Eikner, Ferrell, and gumption to act rIg t. Y thIS statement, 0 not mean oos Impresse many WI IS Honeysett splashed their way to 
100 . h "d b 1'· 11 k' unorthodox lumbering, yet ef-percent :'It out mct ent, ut rea IStlca y spea mg ~s fective shooting. His effective- the win. 
compared WIth the conduct of other colleges and athletic ness from the floor is substan- First places by Sue Hooeysett 
groups. The Kings Point football game is an exemplary tiated by statistics which give in the 40 yard freestyle, Ferrell 
·11 . J . NY' h h h 1 the "Foos" a solid 43 per cent in the 100 yard freestyle, Byrnes 
t ustratIon. ourneymg to ew ork WIt t e sc 00 shooting per centage from th in the diving, and in medley and 
footing the bill for expenses, the grid squad enjoyed them- floor, and further he scored ove~ relay, aided by seconds from 
selves, yet f om all reports they still impressed upon the 380 points for the sea~on in se~ - LeSlie, Chandler, and Honeysett, 
bI" h U ~. 1 h h d f d ld b enteen games. ImpreSSIve, too, IS totaled a winning score. 
P,": IC t at r.:.mus, at. oug e eate ,cou e ~om- his foul shooting per centage. The JV's took a hard loss, 39-
phmented always on thetr conduct and sportsmanship. gain, although his manner on 25 because swimrpers were un-
Recently, however, the athletic department has re-
ceived several friendly admonitions from other schools by 
both coaches and directors of the circus type atmosphere 
and overzealous and unwarranted heckling of coaches and 
players during basketball games by an extremely min.iscule 
portion of UC supporters. Many will say that bringing 
the situation to light now is asinine, for it is so much akin 
to trying to revive a dead horse. Reasons to the contrary 
are many and one is that such an attitude, now so small 
can easily snowball and if U rsinus' reputation for sports-
manship winds up on the scrap ~eap then the bears might 
as well jettison any hopes of building representable teams. 
Trying to attract capable yet academically eligible athletes 
without subsidizing, is a herculean task of selling, without 
students, no matter how few, joining the opposition. 
Another adjunct to the problem of curing our athletic 
ills is a program that has been coined as "activation." Ac-
cording to the Athletic Department it is something that 
has arisen more spontaneously than any formal plan. 
Alumni, students, and coaches (naturally) have always 
taken an interest in sports, but recently more have recom-
mended and interested athletes in Ursinus. Naturally the 
Admissions Office has something to say as to whether 
prospective students are admitted; in fact at U rsinus the 
department has everything to say. However, even if only 
a small portion pass the intellectual-extra-curricular activi-
I 
ties, etc., gauntlet, then the Bears may well be on their way 
toward dragging their much disparaged athletic reputation 
to a higher level. Of course the program will never regain 
the old glory of the golden days when the little, yet mighty, 
college on the banks of the Perkiomen disgraced the Navy 
of Annapolis by defeating the now powerful mitties back 
in who knows when, but any improvement is a welcome 
change. The effects of the program have already been seen, 
especially the improvement on th football team, and it 
would be a shame to hinder an improving athletic program 
because of poor support and sportsmanship. 
'" * * 
Intramural Night, tonight at 7 :00, will officially end 
the fall program. On the agenda will be the finals in foul 
shooting and wrestling. APES, the basketball champs, 
won the title, by defeating South Hall, and thus ending 
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Bank and Trust Company , 
Member F.D.I.C. 
the foul stripe seemed nonchal- able to participate. The flrst 
ant, statistics here tell the tale. places scored by Marsh in the 
Almost 70 per cent of the free 40 yard butterfly and Klein-
throws Dryfoos chucked, drop- ginna in the 40 yard freestyle, 
ped through the rim. Included coupled with the seconds by 
in this figure is an amazing Wolfrom and Denzer, were not 
twelve-for-twelve for one night's enough to defeat the Ohestnut 
work. I Hill JV. 
Ursinus' hulking heavyweight The win gives the varsity high 
of the hardwood, was red hot hopes for a placing in the 1961 
during the Rutgers of South Jer-
I 
Intercollegiate Meet this Satur-
(Cuntmued on page 4) day at Penn's Hutchinson Pool. 
Alpha Phi Epsilon Defeats South Hall 
83·56 To Capture Intramural Title 
1st Row, L. to R.: J. Leatherman, B. Davis, J. Detwiler, J. McCrae; 
2nd Row: R. Weist, H. Freeland, A Sinopoli. 
The APES. defending champ-I sembled that of football instead 
ions of the Intramural League, of basketball. 
outgunned a game South Hall Other Int ramural Results 
aggregate, 9.nd won the chartl- Intramural foul shooting con-
oionship with a 83-56 verdict. sisted of ten teams and 63 par-
The APES were led by the hot- ticip:mts. Each team received 
hallded Tom Wise, and the rug- ten entry points. 
ged l'f'bo mding of Roger Wiest Results: Total Av. 
and Jack McCrae. Leber ................................. . 90 18 
South, who emerged as the Brodbeck ............................ 89 17.8 
dm'mitory champions, played the I Maples ................................ 86 17.2 
first half. Al Hakanson dominat- Fircroft .............................. 67 13.4 
Anne Sansenbacb Buckets Two 
Beaver Game I The score was deadlocked at 
The lassies of Beaver College 27 all at halftime, but the U.C. 
really put the jinx on the Ur- squad "poured it on" in the third 
si.nus varsity squad as the Jen- stanza of batt.!e to chalk up a 
kmtown clan nosed out the Col- . . 
legeville Team 21}-27 on the win- bIg VIctory. 
ners' hardwood. A nightmare in Saluting star playmaker, Anne 
reality hit the U.C. belles as the I Sansenbach, the ~rsinus rooters 
forwards found little accuracy demonstrated then approval as 
hitting the target. Not heTping they watched the I?elle in action. 
the situation in any way was the So far this season Anne has been 
poor playing conditions en- a death blow to every rival de-
countered by the hard working fense unit with her accurate 
Ursinus girls. By virtue of the jump shot and her ability to 
win, the Beaver girls ended all snag the all-important rebound. 
hopes for an unblemished record Arme has been the chief of the 
for the Ursinus aggregation. scoring tribe to add another 
Finding their road to victory feather to her cap. Close behind 
blocked in every corner, the U.C. '"l.re Lynn Crosley and Lore Ham-
lassies tried, perhaps too hard, I ilton w~o give the Ursinus fa~s 
I 
to pick the game out of the fire, somethmg to cheer about m 
but the gals couldn't entertain each contest. 
any rally. Baclcing the scoring "Big 
I The junior varsity squad got Three" a'p (T ards Winnie Mil-
'"l. partial revenge for Ursin us as ler, Ace BUf'Toon, and Carol 
they wallo ed the little Beavers Bentley. All in all these basket-
by a lopsided score. I bqll gals c"n strike up a note 
West Chester Game of fear in the he~Hts of rivals. 
The whole story was changed The only sour note in the con-
an Friday afternoon as the Ur- test with West Chester is to 
sinus squad "came back to life" s·ng +he fad sona of defeat for 
to bury West Chester 60-54 on the Colle'?"eville JV and third 
the victors' court. Playing on teams. The Jayvees dropoed .a 
even terms all the way through, 145-313 decision to . the visiting 
both teams gave the crowd a fine sC!uQ.d and the thu'd team was 
exhibition of top-notch basket- run off the court on a 38-18 
ball. Smashing through with her chase. High scorer for the JV 
stellar performance was Ur- clan was Pat Hoehl who con-
sinus' own Anne Sansenbach. nected for 27 points. 
who bucketed 27 victory pOints. I The squad has two remaining 
Lore Hamilton struck pay dirt games before the current log 
with 20 more counters and Lynn does down the stream and the 
Crosley chalked up another 13 outcome of each of these games 
points to run the victory wagon is highly favorable for the Ur-
over the toes of arch rival, West sinus gals. Chalking up previ-
Chester. Staging a right defense ous victories over Gettysburg, 
of breaking up the WCSC plays East Stroudsburg, and Immacu-
was the nifty guarding unit of lata, the girls are anxious to set 
Winnie Miller, Carol Bentley and the winning pace in the final 
Ace Burgoon. t.:o clashes. taller APES to a standstill in the I Curtis .................................. 85 17 
ed the backbo~.rds for South and I South .................................. 20 4 URSINUS COLLEGE 
Bill Degenhardt and Ed Leister Freeland ............................ 14 2.8 
split the nets to even the ga~e Derr .................................... 11 2.2 SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULES 
up over the first twenty mm- The total pOints for the all- 1961 
utes of play. The first half came round trophy are: 
to a close with the APES on top I Maples ............................ 150 Thursday, April 6 
by a scant one point margin. Curtis ................................ 146.5 Baseball-3:00-W. Maryland .... Home 
The second half was the turn- Brodbeck ........................ 142 Saturday, April 8 
ing point as the APES applied I Fircroft ............................ 137 Baseball -3 :OO-Albright ............ Away 
the pressure and jumped quickly Derr .................................. 118.5 Tuesday, April 11 
in 0 a ten point lead. South's big I Freeland .......................... 90 Baseball-3 :OO-P. M. C ............. Home 
men,. Hacka~son and Dege~- Intramural wrestling is well Saturday, April 15 
hardli, v:ere mto deep trouble m on its way. The finals tonight at Baseball-2:30-Delaware .......... Home 
the foul d~partment and had to 7:30 in the new gym will feature: Track -2:00-Albright ............ Away 
pb.y cautlOus basketbal.l. The I B·ll D . v Bill Bateman _ Monday, April 17 
AP.cS began to shake WIest un- 1 aVIS s. Baseball-3:30-Wilkes ................ Away 
der the ba~ket and Wise opened 137 lbs. . . Wednesday, April 19 
up from the outside as the I Tony Sermanm vs. Bob Hohn- Baseba:ll -3 :OO-Haverford ........ Home 
South defense deteriorated. Fouls 147 Ibs, me Farr- Track -3 :30-F. & M ............... Away 
caused the entire South starting; Graig Garner vs. Ja s Tennis -2 :30-Swarthmore .... Home 
five to retire from the game, and 157 ~bs. Saturday, April 22 
from then on the APES piled the Bob KeIrn vs. Larry Coon- Baseball -2 :OO-Dickinson ........ Away 




Only the Best 
in FLOWERS 
83-56 did not indicate th~ ?ctuA.I Norm Feldman vs. Ron RItz- Tennis -2:30-Haverford ........ Away 




Save on the going prices 
of going places at . 
Sheraton Hotels. 
S'pecial save-money rates on 
smgles and greater savings per 
person when you share a room 
with one, two or three friends. 
Generous group rates arranged 
for athletic teams, clubs 
and collegE! clans on-the-go. 
For rates, naervations or 




3%7 Pa"le,. Ball 
\6!d1o .... &lBitlillPe P 
- at -
CIIRISTMANS 
568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See BARRY FRANCIS 
422 Bowling Center 
"Ken Lanes" 
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn 
OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS. 
24 AMF Automatic Lanes 
CALL HY 5-7135 
~ play"ct a v'lli<lnt p;ame under George Mastm vs. Al Wat -, Wednesday, April 26 
conditions which at times re- I' Bob 1::c~~~ vs. Bob McFee- • Baseball -3 :OO-Swarthmore .... Away _ I Unlimited ~ ______ T_r_a_c_k __ -_3_: _15-__ S_w_a~r_th_m_o_r_e_._ .. _. ~H~o_m_e ___ -:--
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage lett in your old PE~KIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL College Pharnlacy SUGEr.fI1AN HARDWARE 
shoes-have them repaired at 328 Main Street 
LEN'S SHOE REPAm SHOP SMORGASBORD 321 MAIN STREET 
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8 Housewares - Electrical Supplies 
Ma!~soS~~~~e of NEWc~~~:~me BANQUETS - PARTIES g~~;iO:r:'":cr~t~~:o~r::fJ:;!~: SPORTING GOODS 
Private Dining Room 1n Town. HU 9-7379 
HU 9-9511 
The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
TAILOR MADE JACKETS 
ot all klnds. 




See our n~w line of 
WlNTEK JACKETS 
"THE CELLAR"" 





University Men's Wear, 
s. Miller & Son 




Next t. the Heckey Field 
• SHIRTS-





Buy our Products with con-
fidence ... Use them with 
satisfaction. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 





by John Piston 
and John Swinton 
Greek Gleanings 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 
The brothers of APE outman-
euvered the opposition and came 
t hrough to win the champion-
ship intramural competition last 
Monday, March 6 Thursday night. 
At a time III our live" when Fnday mght a pro-rushing 
such things as marks seem all party was held. 
important, Mr. Schellhase urg.ed Ta u Sigma Gamma 
less emphasis on the materIal The sisters of Ta u Sig, a long 
world and more on the spiritual. witn the brothers of Sigma Rho 
We a re too likely to judge our Lambda, held a successful Dew 
success by material standards. Drop Party on Satutday after-
Tuesday, March 7 noon. 
Mr. Schellhase discussed the Kappa Delta Ka~pa. 
Nineteenth Psalm and stressed The sisters of KDK mVlte all 
particularly its emphasis u¥lOn I girls interested in joini~g a sor -
the beauty of nature and t he Im- ority to come to a n Informal 
portance of Hebrew law, with rushing party, Wednesda y, Ma r. 
God as Creator of nature and 115, in t he Girls' Day Study. Come 
t he Giver of t he law. ( anytime from 4 to 6 p.m. and 
Wednesday, March 8 have fu.n and refreshmen ts. We'll 
. be lookmg for you ! 
Ca lling our ~tt~ntJion to th e Best Wishes to J a nice Boyer 
life of the atheist In a God-cen- on her recent pinning to Larry 
tered world, Dr. Sto"ey suggested Stevenson of Delta Pi 
t ha t we ha ve "pity" for th e athe- In place of their reguiar meet-
ist who cannot see. the love. o~ ing Thursday night, KDK in-
God all a roun d h im. For I~ vaded Danny's Pizzaria. The 
stance, how can he reconc1le girls of the green and gold con-
himself to the fact . t~at . t he sumed lots of pizza and all had 
money he must use IS m scnbed d t' 
wit h t h e words - In God We a goo Ime. . 
Trust ! Zeta ChI 
Thursday, March 9 Congratulations to . t~e new 
t d members who recently Jomed t he 
D". DO.nf-'.ld . ~aker sugges e fraternit y. Walt Trout has been 
that Chnstla m ty may. h ave be- elected pledgemaster. 
come bogged down w1t h power . T . h t Bob Hohn George 
The Christi'l n pattern seems to M O{U
g 
nd "Huey" Ja~kson will 
just ify . viol~nce while a~ t~e I en~~:nt~e finals of t he intra-
same time It en'i~l'~es bIOth~l - mural wrestling tournament. 
hood. This h'ypocr~tlCal doct rme Congratulations to Jim Faust 
has led to dIssentIOn .. The hope f being the ugliest man on 
for t he fai t h , accor dmg to Dr. or 
Baker is today's youth . The campus. 
great 'man, he said, will hold Delta Pi Sigma . 
onto the Christian t en ents. Delta Pi h eld its monthly 
Friday, March 10 luncheon on March 13 at the 
molecules are Collegville Inn. The guests of 
"How many of honor were Dr. Heilemann and 
there in half an ounce H Mr. Seelye. 
water?" asked Dr. Creager. e Delt a Pi invites the student 
pointed out some rather unusual F t 
relationships of science with re- body to a T.G.I.. par y on 
Thursday, March 23, at the ligion, and claimed that today Phoenixville Armory. 
the two supplement each other 
in many respects. Phi Alpha Psi 
Phi Psi helped sister Barb 
Letters Piet szch celebrate her 21st on 
(Continued from p a ge 2) Wednesday, March 8, at the Col-
to "strengthen" the frat . But legville Inn. A surpr ise for B~rb 
what is behind the acceptance and dinner for t he soronty 
of some: a class office, partic- through t he auspices of Mr. 
Pietszch made it a wonderful ipation in a varsity sport, sup-
t· ? 0 ore evening. port of open par les. 1', m A pizza party took the place 
likely, is it the ability to "fit of the regula r business meeting 
in with the group?" We should last Thursday. 
all know that these are only 
material things, and that they Omega Chi 
are not really so important as A party with Demas is sched-
we make them seem. uled for Thursday, March 23. 
The fraternity at Ursinus is Plans are being made for 0 
a clique. The fact that many Chi's informal rushing part y for 
are rejected verifies this stat e- freshmen and all other women 
ment. It all boils down to the eligible to be rushed. The party 
idea of being "one of the group," will be held March 21. 
"on the inside," or "socially al' - Delta Mu Sigma 
cepted." This is why the frat- A party for the new pledges of 
ernity situation on our campus Demas was held on Wednesday, 
is baSically an unhealthy one; March 8, at St. Mike's. 
it leads to a smug satisfaction Alpha Phi Omega 
and feeling of "superiority" on The brothers of Lambda Upsi-
one hand, and a feeling of in- Ion Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega 
adequacy on the other hand. rendered valuable service to 
This, is not good. d·t during 
What does the fraternity offer campus an commum y 
·th the past two weeks while c~n-
the student? A frat house WI t inuing their program of active 
good house food? I'm afraid not. t 
Rather it offprs social "accept- participation in campus even s. 
.. Utilizing the brothers and 
ance," an il}side source of liquor pledges A.P.O. was. responsible 
(in some cases), a blazer and a for setting up. cha1rs for the 
pin, and the guarantee that Student-Faculty and Senior 
some near-sighted (and I mean Shows, sanding the legs of ~he 
this figuratively) girls will fall tables in the lower Freeland dm-
all over you. How can you be so ing hall, and aiding the mem-
foolis~, girls? How can you be bers of the Visit ing Nurse .As-
so naIve? .. sociation in Norristown in pamt-
The fratermty at UrsInus. 1S ing and repairing their newly I 
simply .a~other, extra-cur~lc- purchased home. Alph~ Phi 
ular activity; let s not f01 get Iomega in cooperation With the 
this. It is simpl~ another organ- Ursinu~ YM:-YWCA, is also giv-
ization in the hfe O.f the organ- in" student tours to the many 
ization man .seekmg a~cept- high school prospects who are 
ance, and pOSSibly, a feel.mg of applying: for admission to our 
superiority (false though It may colle~e. '" 
be.) __ ......... =-_=--~:--___ _ 
GREEN WILLOW 
Drive Carefully-
The life you save may 
be your own. 
PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA 




'Pick Up and Delivery 
Mon., Wed. & Friday 
Representatives-
Jed John 
DALY & GARTNER 
THE INDEPE,NDENT 
Printers & Pu,blisliers 
Collegeville 
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
t60 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
SPORTUNE 
Associates 
The only exclusive 
For all your Printing Needs, Imported Car Servicenter call FA 3-7775 
SMALE'S PRINTERY in this area. 
785 N. Charlotte Street RT. 422 SANATOGA 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Urslnus FA 3-4741 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 I ~======~_~_=_~~~=-==_ 
-I~ 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Pleasure. . . ! A Senior . . . I 
(Continued Crom page 2) (Continued rrom (laj;~ 2) 
ognition of this fact shows how Snell and Dr. Manning amusing-
many Ursinus students - and ly, then Marty Dresner and Dave 
most people, I must say if I'm Emery accom plish ed uproarous 
not to be prej udiced - a re in travesties of Dr. Van Dam and 
t heir wa ys of living. They don't Dr. Messinger. Dresner , in com-
look before t hey leap. It t urns mand of a cleverly affected ac-
out most of the time th at im - cent, de!lcribed the red corpusk-
mediate attempts to release ten- les, t he accomp::mying he-MOG-
sions are incompatible with liv - lo-min , and, in a nut shell , the 
ing in society. We do have t his ES-o-fagus. Emery repeatedly 
problem of not being a ble to assured h is make-believe class, 
take care of our needs without "It's GOOD business, GOOD 
regard fo r ot hers. Whether business." 
moral principles are r ight or Someone interrupted t he sing-
wrong, people can and d? exert ing at "The Sen ior Picn ic" to 
very real pressures, t h at IS, pr o- p ropose t hat th e Sen iors go 
duce tensions in us. Failure to charging down on Pfahler Ha ll I 
consider long-term pleasures, and sand blast Faraday's motto 
the state of fewest tensions, can "But still t ry for who knows I 
ma ke many hedon ists unha ppy. wha t is possible" and inser t, in 
Let me presen t one "clinical its place, Da nte's "Abandon hope 
case ." I use as an example an all ye who enter here." 
MONDA Y, MARCH 13, 1961 
MOS1-L-rKt=LY-io - ~UCCEED.IJ 
Ursin us ma le. I sh all not tell his Miss Lozier , from her vantage 
name, nor attempt any int~o- point a t t he side of th e stage, 
spection, but the facts may m- leaned backward and suggested 
dicate his identity to a few loudly to the picnickers that the 
ot h ers who know h im . In high supply st ore ought to be granted 
school X was a two-letter win- a liquor license. But Mary learn- Dryfoos • . . Just How Mad . 
ner and president of his class. ed too far and, as the curtain (Conllnued trom page 3) 
He came to college wanting to swept shut, she beca me hope- sey enacounter, and hit his high was the suggestion to replace 
prepa re fo r medicine (I am not lessly entangled in the velvet tha t night with a good 32 point "But still try" on the front of 
quest ioning his honesty or mo- fo lds. effort. In almost all of the games Pfahler Hall.) 
rConLlnued from page 2) 
t ivat ion). College life promised It was Chuck Holloway who Dryfoos' poin t total was consist- Now that I've mentioned the 
to be fun for X; he was good- coughed through the commence- ently around or above the twen- more obvious faults of the senior 
looking and a nice guy-there- ment address between swigs. ty point mark. Although the class show, it seems only fair to 
fore popular at Ursin us. He "Ursinus is well known," Chuck I "Foos" never hit thirty again, point out the less obvious forces 
pledged for a fraternity his ~ec- assured t he st arry e~ed gradu- he did buck.et a big .29 poin~ behind such a show .. The senior 
ond semester here. A we~l-hked ates, "in the CollegeVille-Trappe twice, once In t .h e PhIladelphIa I show is not necessarl~y suppo~­
boy, X liked to go "out Wit h the a rea . It is, however , unheard of Pharmacy squeeker and the oth- ed to be good entertamment; It 
boys." The first three t.imes on west of Ha~risburg . " I er in the Swarthmore ga~e' l is supposed to give tl?e seniors a 
beer he got violent ly Sick, and I Warning of the terrors of the Also leading the cage team m chance to get away With as much 
also t he fiht two times of "hard world outSide, Speaker Holloway I the rebound department was as possible, to poke fun at them-
stuff ." But h e seemed to be hav- commented, "During your four Dryfoos with an average of selves and at the college, and to 
ing fun. He was initia ted into years here at Ursinus ~ou have I a bout twelve grabs per game. In raiSe hell. It is supposed to be 
the fraterni ty and- up to now led a rather sheltered hfe-per- fact, the sophomore led the "mad." It is supposed to be a 
he seems to be dOing well-two haps an isolated life." squad in practically every de- night of good fun. Well, this sen-
months later dropped p.re-me~. Chuck's final. warnin7: "When partment, followed by Captain I ior class show was. all of the~e 
Whatever he can do With hIS you look for a JOb, don t go west Denny Gould things. Maybe we In the audl-
present course, he will not be of l\arrisburg." . The four others named to the ence were the ~nes who were 
much in life what he expected or Necessarily amateur.lsh and first squad are the fabulous lit- I missing somethmg; w~ don't 
wanted to be. I unpretentious, th~ Semor ~~ow tie man, Drexel's captain, and know how .much the semors en-
I see switching majors and nevertheless ret a.med. a last elected for the third year, Bob- joyed puttmg on the show, and 
dropping out of college as prim- fling" kind of umnhibl.ted hum- by Morgan; the repeaters Herb how much fun t~ey must ha~e 
arily a consequence of hedonistic or. Mary and Dave mIght h ave Magee: and Alan Kapezynski of had. After all, thiS was thell' 
living. I don't condemn the he- made one or two unc?mfortable Glassb'oro. These along with show, so-what the heck! 
donists, who say, "Eat, drink, remarks a~d certal.n!y read Dryfoos and Eastern Baptist's 
and be merry, for tomorrow we many poor Jokes, but It s ah,:,ays Dave Rowlands will be given 
die." They do "die" in a sense; fun to ~atoh oth~rs, espec1ally their awards at the 15th annual 
they condemn themselve~ to i?- c~ose frIends, haVIng a good award banquet at the Warwick 
pleasure, which more or less pre-
THE LAMPLIGHTERS 
Books creased tensions, that IS, dis- I time. I on March 28. 
cludes happi~ess. . . I unhappy they are. They have U.N. Official. 
These conslderatlOn~ are I ela- not the realization that happi- (Contlnuecl from pa ge 1) Valley Forge Road 
tive; no one can be Without any I ness is only a negative thing- ers. It was disinterested and Fairview Village, Pa. BR 9-4114 
t ensions .. It is because everyone a bsence of tensions. They cer- played the part of neutralism, 
Gifts for all occasions 
has tensIOns that the m?st t ainly don 't h ave "freedom from and this was an important pow-
happy are thos~ who m~st I~- pain (ie. d\spleasure) and peace er movement in the world of to-
t elligently get rId of th~lr OVI n of mind." So how could one be- day." 
tensions. These. hedomsts at lieve t heir cries of "I am happy" As customary, the lecture was 
college never fall t? amaze me, or "Man-college life, it's the followed by a question-and-
these people who mIght be called greatest " _ while they're over- answer period. 
"st. Frantic~ . " They are con- flowing with insecurities, frus- _ _ ...... -----------
tinually eXCited, always grab- trations, worries, problems, guilt I LE BAKERY 
bing at pleasure, ever more tense feelings, jitters of all sorts ... ? COLLEGEVIL 
and mo~e unhappy-except for I The lIst of symptoms and hidden I FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
8.n occaSIOnal m?ment before the agonies is very long. Pardon, Decorated Cakes for all 
consequences hit. But the ~ew people, your libidos are very ob- occasIons 
problems of increase~ weight vious. 
aren't long in 'commg, and I don't see how an active but HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
they're as persistent as the Fur- worthless (ie. one which accom-
NEED A HAIRCUT 
See .. . 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
at 313 Main Street 
CLA UDE MOYER, Prop. 
ies. And it's a vicioys cycle; ~he plishes little) will is to be pre-
great need for te~slon re~uctlOn ferred over a relatively "quiet" EARN $100 MONTHLY! A. W. Zimmerman 
dominates all their behaVIOr and life in which one can set about 
actually prevents . a~y reason- methodically to release himself I 
ably intelligent lIvmg. Round from tension. So I say: Don't 
and round, down and down they I knock J. S. Bach; he was a good 
Urgently need college men 
on part time basis. 3 even-
ings weekly and half day 
Saturday. Will not interfere 
with studies. Car necessary. 
go; where they'll stop, who. Lutheran. I 
knows? 
And the sad fact is that they I 
generally repress feelings of di~- Yarns 
pleasure by activity which ~ltl- COLLEGEVILLE 
mately increases the tenSIOns, 0 GIFT SHOP 
which are still functionally pres- BEAUTY At' 
Notions - Cards 
cnt in the subconscious. It 478 Main St.. Collegeville. Pa. 
sounds silly to them for me to HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
say so, but they don't know how 
Only interested in men who 
NEED MONEY 
Contact Mr. Kern -
BR 2-6015 
R. D. 4, Norristown, Pa. 
COLL~G~ CO~D 
FASHION CONT~ST 
TW~NTY-FIV~ ~XCITING PRIZ~S 
INCLUDING AN All EXPENSE PAID TRIP TO lOS ANGELES TO WORK 
AT lANZ FOR 6 WEEKS DURING SUMMER VACATION AND FABULOUS 
lANZ WARDROBES. CONTEST FORMS AND INFORMATION AT: 
• Jeweler· 
Collegeville, Pa. 
We carry a cOIl,lplete line ot 
Gifts, Sterling Silver, 
Diamonds and Watches. 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 
Watches done in our shop 
in the store. 
ANNE LUCIA SHOP, INC. 
W. RIDGE, PA. 
And other stores carrying Lanz 
